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Dear Alumni and Friends,
As I write, we are days away from the start of another exciting school year!  
We had a productive summer.  A number of the women in our department participated in Habitat 
for Humanity – Women’s Build.  We joined with women in chemistry, health enhancement, 
and Building Better Communities to raise the trusses on the roof of a house being built for 
a local family. This was a great day of engaging with colleagues across campus and helping 
improve our community!
Health Science faculty taught a record number of online courses this summer – making summer 
school opportunities available to students all over the state and country, depending on where 
their summer activities took them.  Additionally, faculty worked hard to develop a number of 
new online courses that will be available to on-campus and online students beginning this fall. 
We welcome four new colleagues to the department – Dr. Dana (Umscheid) Autry, health 
science faculty; Dr. Ellen Edmonds, our first-ever full-time online health science instructor who 
will work remotely; Dr. JoAnn Kleinfelder, health science instructor; and Ms. Kari Wortinger, 
primary departmental advisor.  We are thrilled to have such a skilled and enthusiastic group of 
colleagues joining our team (see pg. 2 for more).  
     We have a number of things in store for Fall semester.  We will be welcoming Rae Pica on 
October 2nd at 7 pm as our McGovern Lecturer.  Rae is an early childhood physical activity 

specialist.  Her lecture is titled “Children Don’t Exist Only From The Neck Up.”   We hope some of you will be 
able to join us for what is always an informative evening. The health science program will be undergoing an 
accreditation review this year.  Additionally, the health science faculty will be working on revising the curriculum 
for our undergraduates – including some new courses, revisions of existing courses, and the combining of the 
school health/physical education degrees into one degree.
Personally, I am looking forward to the offerings at Emens this year – Emens is celebrating its 50th anniversary.  
Mama Mia is on my list of musts – what about you?  We look forward to connecting with you at an Emens 
Auditorium concert or show, Scheumann Stadium for a football game, or at homecoming activities that will be 
here before we know it!  We hope you will continue to be a part of our team--through our Facebook page, a return 
campus visit, supervising an intern, or reconnecting in some way.  Best wishes for a productive fall.

In Health— 
Dr. Denise Seabert
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Welcome to New Physiology and Health Science Faculty Members
     Dana Autry, comes from Middle Tennessee State University, where she was an 
assistant professor of Community & Public Health.  While she taught a variety of 
courses, her favorite were program planning and other CHES preparation courses.  
Her scholarship interests are in college health (particularly faculty & staff worksite 
wellness), professional preparation of health educators, reproductive health, and 
psychosocial effects of fibromyalgia.
     Prior to finding her joy in the classroom, and earning her PhD in health behavior 
from Indiana University, Dana explored several careers.  She has a MS in higher 
education/student affairs and worked in financial aid, Admissions and Career Services.  
Dana got her bachelor’s in journalism from Northwestern University, and worked for 
medical journals.   
     Dana returns to Indiana with her husband, John, and her furry stepdaughter, 
Pepper.   
     Ellen Edmonds received her undergraduate degree in exercise science from 
Mississippi University for Women, master’s degree in wellness from the University of 
Mississippi and PhD in health promotion and health education from the University of 
Alabama.  
     After completing her PhD,  she was an assistant professor at the University of 
Central Arkansas.  In 2011, she moved back home to Mississippi to take a job at 
Columbus Air Force Base as the health promotion manager.  She has been married for 
14 years. The couple has 2 dogs and lives in West Point, Mississippi (about 60 miles 
west of Tuscaloosa, Alabama). 
     JoAnn Kleinfelder hails from Sandusky, Ohio (home of Cedar Point).  She received 
her PhD from the University of Toledo in health education with a minor in psychology 
and has over ten years of teaching experience that includes the University of Toledo 
and Baldwin-Wallace University. Her research interests are tobacco cessation, global 
health issues, behavior change and health disparities. Most recently, JoAnn was the 
community health educator and coordinator for Huron County Public Health (Ohio) 
where she performed program planning and evaluation, coalition and focus group 
formation and community health education for the public.  
     In her spare time, JoAnn loves to cook and is getting pretty good at Middle Eastern 
dishes. She also enjoys almost all genres of music ranging from Classical to Rhythm 
& Blues, to Rock to World music. The one composition that would best describe her 
philosophy is “Imagine” by John Lennon.  
     Kari Wortinger is an alumnae of our department with a bachelor’s degree in school 
health with teaching licenses in math and physical education.  She has a master’s 
degree in math education and is working on her PhD in curriculum and instruction from 
Purdue University.  Prior to joining the department as the primary advisor, she had 
been teaching mathematics and coaching basketball in the middle/high school setting 
in Delaware County.
     Kari grew up in Northern Indiana and spends much of her spare time in the summer 
on the lakes with her family.  In addition to time on the lake, Kari can also be found on 
area golf courses and attending concerts with friends.  
     Kari will be getting married in July 2014 in fabulous Las Vegas, Nevada. 

SUCCESS+CHANGE

 Dr. Ellen Edmonds.

Dr. Dana Autry.

Dr. JoAnn Kleinfelder.

Ms. Kari Wortinger.
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ACHIEVEMENT+SERVICE

 Health Science Students Achieve Success Through Their Internship Experiences 
       Thank you to all the internship sites both in and out of state who have supported our programs and students. We 
had a record number of 28 interns placed across Indiana, as well as in Florida, New York, and Colorado. This group 
of students had varied experiences working in health departments, hospitals, non-profit organizations. Students spoke 
about meeting the 7 competencies of a health educator. 
Carly Gray and Judi Magaldi shared their internship experiences.
     Carly was placed at IU Health Methodist Trauma Center in Indianapolis, 
Indiana. Carly was tasked with patient follow up for substance abuse 
intervention. She spoke with patients who requested assistance for intervention 
while being treated for injuries at the trauma center. The call statistics she 
tracked provided the hospital with success rate numbers, which will assist them 
in revamping their intervention program. Carly is slated to take over a position 
at Methodist Hospital this summer.
     Judi picked up the duties of a full time coordinator at the Indiana State 
Department of Health Chronic Disease Division in Indianapolis, IN. One large 
task was to create a new asthma resource guide. She did an excellent job 
and was offered employment. Judi accepted the position of Asthma Program 
Coordinator upon conclusion of her internship.

Physiology Research Labs Provide Students Opportunities to Study Medical Issues

Renal and Metabolic Research Laboratory     
     Dr. Marianna Zamlauski-Tucker mentors students who have an interest in Renal and 
Metabolic research subjects. A focus of the Renal and Metabolic Research Laboratory is 
investigation of the effect of dietary supplementation on reduced glutathione, the major 
antioxidant inside cells. Maintenance of reduced glutathione is important to protect 
body cells against damage by free radicals. Free radicals are very reactive compounds 
that cause cell damage in diseases, such as Parkinson’s Disease and Diabetes Mellitus, 
and conditions where blood flow to organs is interrupted, such as stroke and surgical 
trauma.  Bingwei Ye demonstrated in her master’s thesis research that kidneys from 
both young and old rats respond to dietary supplementation with an increase in reduced 
glutathione. She received a graduate research grant to support the research, and the 
Keys/Litten/Smith Award for her poster presented at the BSU Student Research Symposium held in March. 
Gastrointestinal Research Lab  
     Dr. Najma Javed, Professor of Physiology, directs the Gastrointestinal Research Lab in the department. Her 
most recent work has been in the field of “Probiotics.” Probiotics are live bacteria that may confer a health  

benefit on the host. When people take antibiotics, their intestinal bacteria are killed 
along with the germs that were the target of antibiotics. The intestinal bacteria that are 
killed inadvertently are necessary for normal intestinal function and nutrient production. 
Globally, probiotics are now being prescribed with antibiotics as preventive supple-
ments that can help retain the intestinal bacteria that are beneficial. Probiotics may 
also benefit an individual by promoting the individual’s intestinal microbial population  
beyond the amount already existing, thus possibly inhibiting pathogens.

     Probiotics have become a multimillion dollar business in medical industry. However, 
the exact mechanism of action and true efficacy of probiotics was largely unknown. 
Dr. Javed along with student David Furman, in collaboration with health science 
faculty member Dr. Jagdish Khubchandani, published research on probiotics in the 

journal “Chronicles of Young Scientists” It is available as: Javed N, Furman D, Khubchandani J. The regulatory 
effects of Bifidobacterium infantis on the secretomotor activity of the enteric nervous system. Chron Young Sci 
2013;4:114-20.

Bingwei Ye (left) — with 
Dr. Marianna Zamlauski Tucker 

David Furman (right) — with   
Dr. Najma Javed

7 Competencies of a Health Educator
1. assess needs, assets & capacity for   
    health education

2. plan health education

3. implement health education

4. conduct evaluation & research related 
    to health education

5. administer and manage health education

6. serve as a health education resource     
    person 
7. communicate & advocate for health and   
    health education



     By supporting the department and Ball State University, 
you are sharing in the lives of students as they learn, grow, 
and succeed. Your gift provides for many areas of student 
enrichment, including learning opportunities, scholarships, and 
research developments.  

     If you are interested in making a gift, you can do so by 
phone, online, or by mail. 

     When giving, please 
enclose the name and 
account number (listed 
at right) of the fund or 
scholarship you wish to 
benefit.  

     If you are interested 
in establishing a new 
fund or scholarship, 
please contact Darleen 
Lugenbuhl at 765-285-
7055 or dmlugenbuhl@
bsu.edu.

GIVING INFORMATION

ONLINE: 
www.bsu.edu/giving

PHONE: 
765-285-8312

MAIL: 
Ball State University Foundation 
P.O. Box 672 
Muncie, IN 47308

YOU MAKE ALL THE DIFFERENCE FUNDS + SCHOLARSHIPS
DEPARTMENT FUNDS:

Phys&HthSc Dept. General Fund (6901)

Phys&HthSc General Sch. (6950)

Phys&HthSc Research Fund (6916)

SCHOLARSHIPS:

Charles R. Carroll Health Education Sch. (6955)

Elizabeth A. Neilson & George H. Neilson Sch. (6953)

HthSc. Faculty Scholarship For Academic Excellence (6952)

Herb Jones Health Education Sch. (6956)

Homer D. Paschall Outstanding Anat.&Phys. Grad. Assist. Award (6954)

Larry and Donna Ganion Graduate Sch. (6961)

McKenzie-Walkup Sch. (6958)

Raymond E. Henzlik Phys.& Anat. Research Award (6917)

Russell E. Siverly Memorial Research Award (6951)

Sherri Hittson Memorial Sch. (30080)

Warren E. Schaller Sch. (6960)

Dr. Wilma Bartels Henzlik Phys. Sch. (6957)

Zeberl Family Sch. (6959)

Dr. William Bock Scholarship (6962)

James F. McKenzie Scholarship for Non-Traditional Students (6963)

Department of Physiology & Health Science
Cooper Science CL 325
Muncie, IN 47306-0510
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